


SUPERIOR EXPERIENCES IN MAJESTIC SURROUNDINGS

The Solaz Resort Meeting and Conference Center, dining facilities and accommodations set the 
standard for modern and luxury lifestyle and ease, meeting every professional and personal 
need with an unsurpassed service in an incomparable setting, where the relaxed desert sand 
meets the tropical waters.

The captivating venues are suitable for any event, from intimate private events to large 
professional conferences. With sun-drenched beaches and peerless ocean vistas, Solaz Resort 
offers the largest meeting and event space at any luxury hotel in Los Cabos, Mexico.

INFINITY OUTDOOR HEATED POOL

MAKO RESTAURANT

LOBBY
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TO GATHER

Solaz offers over 20,000 square feet of total of meeting and event space. Including over 9,500 square 
feet in our indoor conference center with floor to ceiling windows and the 11,000 square feet Calypso 
Oceanfront Event Deck that invites your guests to take in sparkling Sea of Cortez views.

A team of expert curators will flawlessly prepare every moment with careful planning, catering, and 
providing state-of-the-art equipment.

Whether hosting an intimate gathering for a select group of associates, or a grand-scale event, group 
and corporate events are met with flawless service and precise execution. From incentive trips, executive 
committee retreats, board of directors ́  meetings, product launches, celebrations, award ceremonies and 
conferences, events at Solaz are sure to impress.

VENUES EQUIPMENT:

AV equipment

CD player

LCD projector

Microphone

PA system portable

Rear screen projection

Stage: portable

TV

Video camera

MEETING SERVICES:

AV technician

Carpenter

Electrician 

Laborer

Photographer

Security guard

Videoconferencing

BUSINESS SERVICES:

Messenger service

BANQUET STYLE OVERLOOKING THE OCEANCOUSTEAU BALLROOM - THEATRE STYLE



CONFERENCE CENTER

Over 9,500 square feet which are divided into 12 individual spaces, ranging in size from 260 to 3,400 
square feet that accommodate from 30 to 300 guests. Grand scale events will find an impressive venue 
at the 3,400 square feet Cousteau Ballroom. For smaller meetings, the ballrooms and meeting rooms 
conveniently break out into reduced private venues.

The meeting rooms and boardrooms provide the privacy and comfort necessary for small presentations 
and gatherings.

A versatile and elegant space to perfectly execute the vision of your next corporate event event.

VENUES INCLUDE:

Cousteau Ballroom

Vizcaino Ballroom

Humboldt Ballroom

Espiritu Santo Room

Cerralvo  Room

Cedros  Boardroom

BANQUET STYLE HUMBOLDT BALLROOM WITH CLASSROOM LOUNGE SETUP



FLOOR PLANS

CERRALVO

CEDROS

HUMBOLDT BALLROOM

FOYER

ESPIRITU SANTO

VIZCAINO BALLROOM

COUSTEAU BALLROOM
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CAPACITY CHART

COUSTEAU BALLROOM FOYER OF THE CONFERENCE CENTER



CALYPSO OCEANFRONT EVENT DECK - DETAILS

OUTDOOR SPACES

Exquisite venues for outdoor events, with captivating and inspiring panoramic views of the 
sea will invite you to create corporate events with a different style.

From small and relaxed board meetings, to large launch cocktails, find the space that best suits 
your needs with the most stunning scenery in the background.

VENUES INCLUDE:

Calypso Oceanfront Event Deck

Horizon 33

Mako Restaurant

Horizon Blue

Solaz Beach

CALYPSO OCEANFRONT EVENT DECK - SETTING



CALYPSO OCEANFRONT EVENT DECK

Over 11,000 square feet

Accommodates from 40 - 600 guests

Take in stunning sunset vistas over the sea of Cortez with an incredible outdoor event on the 
Calypso Terrace. Its cascading levels allow for small gatherings as well as a large-scale cocktails 
by the water.
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HORIZON 33

Over 500 square feet

Accommodates from 10 - 50 guests

The floating rooftop creates magical moments with 360 degree views of the 
mountainous desert cascading to the Sea of Cortez for private events including 
cocktails, dinners, or can be the perfect spot for practising yoga at sunrise for 
team-building.

MAKO RESTAURANT

Over 580 square feet

Accommodates from 30 - 60 guests

For private events, executive dinners, or cocktail receptions, Mako Restaurant 
offers authentic fare with the sparkling sea as a backdrop. Indulge in a dining 
experience, day and night, in this open-air venue.



SOLAZ BEACH

Over 12,000 square feet

Accommodates from 2 – 600 guests

Discover the most immersive Baja experience during enriching nights sitting by a 
bonfire where dedicated curators indulge you with tatemadas clams and exquisite 
Mexican wines from Valle de Guadalupe. There is nothing like a beach venue 
overlooking the ocean to create unforgettable events. Solaz Beach meets the hotel 
desert gardens, incorporating a spectrum of colors from iconic Los Cabos sunsets.

HORIZON BLUE 

Accommodates from 2 – 10 guests

Horizon Blue is a floating rooftop that acts as a window box showcasing the 
desertic mountain landscape and the turquoise waters of the Sea of Cortez. It is the 
ideal seating for intimate dinners and small cocktail events.



OFF SITE VENUES

Los Cabos, a desert paradise, is one of the main hosts for meetings and corporate events all 
around Mexico and worldwide.

Colonial cities, beautiful beaches, the variety of landscapes, the dream sceneries and the 
original activities proposed by them, perfectly match everything that Solaz Resort has to offer 
to your groups to make each of your events and incentive trips a unique experience.

VENUES INCLUDE:

The Canyons of Cabo

Huerta Los Tamarindos

Wirikuta Botanical Cactus Garden

HUERTA LOS TAMARINDOSTHE CANYONS OF CABO



THE CANYONS OF CABO

This breathtaking venue is wonderful for groups 
who want to try something a little out of the box, a 
little adventurous, and a little awesome. Dinner on 
the Canyon Floor, in one of nature ́ s pristine blank 
canvases, offers event possibilities that are limitless.      
It includes exclusive access to the Canyon Floor. 

Capacity: 

1,000 Banquet

HUERTA LOS TAMARINDOS

An organic farm and restaurant located just one mile 
away from the Sea of Cortez and San José del Cabo 
estuary, it a property dating back to the 19th century. 
This 17-acres farm and the newly renovated historic Farm 
House built in 1888 also serve as a perfect venue for 
events that will take your guests back to the old Mexico. 

Capacity:

60 Banquet -  Main Restaurant and Terrace

80 Reception -  Main Restaurant and Terrace

200 Banquet - Lower Event (Garden)

400 Reception - Lower Event (Garden)

WIRIKUTA BOTANICAL CACTUS 
GARDEN

Located in San Jose del Cabo, it features over 1,500 
desert plants from all over the world amounting to 
one million plants. The gardens are laid out around 
three granite pyramids creating an ideal venue for 
large groups. 

Capacity:

100 Banquet (Garden)

2,000 Reception



TO DINE

Solaz dining is a journey for the senses and will showcase home-grown craftsmanship and 
produce, creating menus which are contemporary whilst wholesome, with a focus on quality.

The award-winning culinary team at Solaz brings inspired taste and style to any event. The 
innovative menus are designed to complement any group function, from board meetings and 
coffee breaks to corporate social gatherings, with both banquet and catering options available.

Original proposals for breakfasts, live stations of local and international flavors, cold and hot 
buffets, a la carte menus and a wide range of alcoholic drinks and special cocktails, including: 
Deli Lunch, Hot Buffet “El Mexicano”, Custom Taco Station, Mediterranean Buffet Menu, A la 
Carte International Menu, Open Bar and Tequila Tasting Station, among others.

ON-SITE DINING FACILITIES INCLUDE:

Cascabel Restaurant (Mexican)
76 seats

Al Pario Restarurant (Seafood)
63 seats

Mako Restaurant (Grill)
44 seats

Arabica Café and Cocktails (Coffee House)
40 seats

La Cava in Al Pairo Restaurant 
8 seats

MAKO RESTAURANT CASCABEL RESTAURANT LA CAVA IN AL PAIRO RESTAURANT



LIMONTOUR BEVERAGE CULTURE

Limontour offers a wide variety of designer cocktails in a relaxing and high-spirited 
atmosphere, being full of spirit –a characteristic of cordiality that welcomes your guests.

Every cocktail is curated with the finest ingredients, many of them specially selected in 
Mexico, the best alcoholic drinks and syrups, as well as our own in-house-created essences.

Limontour experts will create custom cocktails especially inspired by your group preferences, 
the spirit or purpose of your event, or any theme you may desire. The combination of scents 
and flavors has no limits!

Limontour is the real soul of our cocktails.



SAND ARTBEACH PARTY “DIA DE TODOS LOS MUERTOS”

GROUP THEMED EVENTS

Solaz Resort expert curators will create original and inspiring theme parties for your groups.
From decoration to entertainment, cuisine, planning and supervision of every detail.

Imagination is limitless for our expert team. No matter what idea you have in mind to surprise 
your guests, this may come true in Solaz Resort.

ORIGINAL PROPOSALS:

Day of the Dead (“Día de todos los muertos”)

Beach Party

Sand Art & Sand Seating



ACCOMMODATIONS IN NUMBERS:

7  Superior Rooms (King)

3  Superior Rooms (Queen/Queen)

42  Grand Rooms (King)

23  Grand Rooms (Queen/Queen)

5  Gallery Superior Rooms (King)

3  Gallery Superior Rooms (Queen/Queen)

24  Gallery Grand Rooms (King)

5   Gallery Grand Rooms (Queen/Queen)

2   Junior Suites (King)

4  Gallery Superior Junior Suite

3  Gallery Grand Junior Suite

2  Gallery Superior Deluxe Suite

1  Gallery Grand Deluxe Suite

1  Solaz Presidential Suite

TO STAY

Take in breathtaking panoramic sea views from any of our 128 contemporary guestrooms. Each 
room is exquisitely designed with local Mexican Huanacaxtle wood, marble textures, custom 
furnishings and an original wall sculpture by César Lopez-Negrete. 

Floor plans blur the line between indoor and outdoor space, and many feature private entrances 
with secluded patios with outdoor showers, plunge pools and all have sea views. 

Rooms are outfitted with intelligent technology to provide access to everything at a touch of a 
finger including lighting, curtains, music, TV and climate control.

SUPERIOR ROOM GALLERY GRAND ROOMGALLERY GRAND JUNIOR SUITE



TO EXPERIENCE – ARTISAN BUTLER SERVICE

For an elevated level of personal service, the Artisan Butler Service is eager to fulfill and anticipate your guest needs. 
Just as a craftsman is highly skilled in his trade, the Artisan is the local expert, eager to design a Solaz experience 
that is for our guests to treasure and will curate their Cabo immersion to create an unforgettable journey.  

From coffee and tea delivery to VIP room preparation, a personal welcome, and early arrival coordination, guests can 
expect a flawless attention to detail with their wishes in mind.



TO EXPLORE

Solaz Resort provide exclusive access to enriching on-site activities and memorable indigenous 
experiences in the surrounding area for groups. Our staff offer superior knowledge and 
tailored assistance in all forms of event planning.

Each experience is catered to create a unique journey into the treasures of Baja, to be 
immersed in a destination unlike any other with these locally inspired, luxury expeditions 
throughout the region: Journey to the Remote Villages of Baja, Cabo Pulmo Snorkeling 
Expedition, Magic of Todos Santos, Swim with Whale Sharks and Visit Balandra Beach in La 
Paz, Whale Watching at Sanctuary Bahia Magdalena, among others.

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS:

Chileno Bay ( 3.4 miles)

Todos Santos ( 59.0 miles)

Marina Cabo San Lucas ( 13  miles)

Luxury Avenue ( 11.8 miles) 

San Jose del Cabo Art Walk ( 9.3 miles)

Puerto Los Cabos Marina ( 9.9 miles)

La Paz ( 109.4 miles)

Cabo Pulmo ( 34.8 miles)

Santiago ( 35.4 miles)

CABO PULMO DIVINGTHE ARCH IN CABO SAL LUCASESPIRITU SANTO ISLAND



SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT

Mexico is a country which is rich in history and traditions. Give your groups the possibility to 
discover them through an exclusive range of entertainment which will surely touch their soul.

Attractive experiences to explore in first person the genuine Mexican spirit through its music 
and art.

RECOMMENDED ENTERTAIMENT:

Children ́s Orchestra

Mariachi

Live Artist Finger Painting

Mexican Artisan Crafts and Gift Experience

CHILDREN´S ORCHESTRA MARIACHI LIVE ARTIST FINGER PAINTING MEXICAN ARTISAN CRAFTS AND GIFT EXPERIENCE



BACKPACK FOR KIDS SUPPORT & TEACH KIDS FEEDING CABOS KIDS AND HELPING ANIMALS FUN IN THE SUN

GROUP ACTIVITIES

No matter the reason why your group is travelling, whether you are in Los Cabos for a large 
conference or for a short work team trip, as Solaz Resort guests you will experience creative 
entertainment and integration activities.

From tours, cultural and adventure activities to social responsibility events, we offer you a 
wide range of activities inspired in the region and thought to meet your group tastes and 
needs.

ACTIVITIES:

Backpack for Kids

Support & Teach Kids

Feeding Cabos Kids and Helping Animals

Fun in the Sun
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